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to 39º C. In his :first experiment, puppies about seven weeks 
old, sisters from the same litter, were used, the one while some
what tired, the other after having slept. A careful count of 
the pyramidal cells of the cortex of the somewhat fatigued 
puppy gave a proportion of 31.l per cent. of cells showing 
varicosity, while cells from the same region of the puppy 1.;Ued 
aíter sleeping was 8.5 per cent. In the former animal 15.9 per 
cent. of the cells showed much varicosity; in the latter only 
0.8 per cent. showed a similar státe. In the second experiment 
the first of two sisters was killed on waking in the morning; 
the second at night when tired and very sleepy. While it "was 
difficult to find a single varicosity on the dendrites of the mom
ing puppy, for long distances in the corlex of the evening 
puppy" it was difficult to fi~d a cell "whose processes" were 
"not more or less varicose." It is evident that in these in
stances at least the stain was not alone the source of vari
cosities, since it was only in the tired puppies that the vari
cosities were very marked, while in the thorougbly rested animal 

practically none could be found. 
J udging írom these experiments, varicosity of the den-

drites coincides with a fatigued condition. This corresponds 
exactly with the expcriment of Demoor, previously described, 
since retraction of the gemmules is accompanied by varicosity; 
so that fatigue and a large dose of morphine must have pro-

duced similar results. 
If tbe st.aining process alone caused tbe formation of vari-

cosities in Demoor's experiments,-the same method having 
been used for all specimens,-how is it that one of the latter 
showed gemmules ( which means absence of varicosities), and 
that füis solitary specimen is precisely from the only animal 
which had not received morphine? Berkley

25 
found that poi

soning with alcohol "in · considerable doses, continued over a 
moderate time, will produce decided and ascertainable lesions 
of the nutrient structures and nervous elements of the cere
brum" very similar in character to the pathological lesions pro
duced by other more virulent soluble poisons. The terminal 
twigs of the dendrites were also found to have become varicose 

25 Berkley: Braln, Wlnter, 1895; and Jobns Hopklns Hospital Reporta, vol. 

vi, 1897. 
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or beaded, the gem.mules being very scarce or absent. Here 
again, is a condition which, as <loes fatigue, morphine, and, w; 
may add, chloroform, chloral hydrate, and other toxics used 
by Demoor and others with similar results, all tend in the one 
direction: i.e., to morbidly reduce functional activity. This is 
a w~ll-known cbaracteristic of the bromides. In a study of the 
c?rtical ce~ls under the influence of poisonous doses of potas
smm brom1de, H. K. iíright26 says : "If the primal ascending 
dendro~ is follow~d to its visible termination, several ampullous 
or vancose swellmgs of varying size are met with," . . . 
"on the basal processes also varicosities are to be seen; but 
they are small and, like those of the ascending protoplasmic 
p_rocess, ~re sharp in outline, and shorn of the lateral projec
t10ns wh1ch obtain on the unaltcred part of the extensions. 
One may be seen on each secondary branch, and ranges in size 
~rom a !mall and scarcely recognizahlc to a readily obvious swell
mg. N one of thcm, however, reach the dimensions of tbe 
apical projccti_on and its branches." 

I f the method of staining is the cause of all this, we are 
brought to the conclusion that it must be selective as to the 
~arts_ of the dendrite it affects, and that only functionally-
1mpaired cells are so affected by the stain as to show varicosi
ties. Even then staining metbods would furnish precious in
dications. But it seems clear to me that, while the newer 
chrome-silver methods still furnish imperfect pictures of the 
m~rbid a!terations of the neuron, they cannot with justice be 
said to e1ther cause or prevent the formation or disappearance 
oí gemmulcs and varicosities; in other words, that they are 
not 01tif~cts of the Golgi method. The marked tendency of 
t!rn swellmgs to locate at the apices, and the gradual reduc
tion of the varices as the cell-body is approached recall, on the 
other hand, a well-known pathological principle: i.e., that the 
morbid effects of impaired general nutrition are :first felt by 
terminal structures. 

And the painstaking experiments of Weil and Frank do 
not appear to me in the least to prove their conclusions that 
"the varicosities must be regarded asi artifacts" and that "they 

20 H. K. Wrlgbt: Brain, Summer, 1898. 
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depend for their presence and their amount on the form and 
method made use of." Demoor employed the same method in 
each of his comparative experiments and bis results were not 
similar, the non-morphinized specimen alone differing from ali 
others. Hubbard used the identical method in both his com
parative experiments, and likewise obtained results which dis
tinctly showed a marked difference between the rested and 
fatigued animals. In these and other experiments referred to, 
the pathogenic agency, including fatigue, was allowed suffi
c:ient time to produce alterations in the cortical cells, if nutri
tion has anything to do with the process. 

In Weil and Frank's experiments the animals were over
whelmed by the quantity of toxic administered, and death 
occurred, viewed from my standpoint, by arrest of the adreno
cardiac f unctions, long before any marked action upon the cells 
could possibly have occurred. The doses of morphine admin
istered were 0.38 and 0.41 gramme ( 6 and 7 grains), respect
ively, with death in 15 minutes; of strychnine ni trate, 0.018 
gramme (1 / 

3 
grain), death in 20 minutes; of hypertoxic urine, 

125 to 150 cubic centimeters ( 4 to 5 ounces), death in 15 to 
25 minutes. That these are overw.helming doses in rabbits is 
evident. One animal was killed with serum (30 cubic centi
meters-1 ounce) in 5 minutes; others with clhoroform inhala
tions in 10 minutes; one by tracheal clamping in 8 minutes. 
The rest, six animals, were destroyed instantly by instrumental 
procedures. In none of these anirnals was there any distinction 
established as to whether tbey bad been sleeping, eating, or 
romping, etc. That sorne were old and others young in the 
Eeries of nineteen is probable; as is well known, erethism, cspe
cially in such delicate structures, is greatly influenced by age, 
and a few months in tbe rabbit represent as many decades in 
man. The weight of each animal was not recorded in order 
to establish the relative action of a given dose of the toxic 
m,ed per pound of animal, though, of course, in the experi
ments, the large doses used precluded any usefulness on this 

score. 
Finally, the authors t.hemselYes will surely admit that "no 

varicosities," "varicosities," "slightly varicose," and "very 
slightly varicose," the method oí notation utilized by them, 
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co~,·eys but little exact information. And still . 
tams a deduction opposite to th . ' even th1s sus-
of time that elapsed between tht:·. I_ndeed, the sh~rt ~eriod 
animals killed in th· Jechon of tbe tox1cs ID the 

. IS manner-represented b 108 b 
slides---,must have sufficed t . T Y locks oí 
mules and the formation ot m1_ ia~. retraction of the gem-
cent. oí these blocks show no vvar~cos~tt~es, since only 10.2 per 

l 
ancos1 ies. When th 

1and, the proportion of . 1 kº . ' on e other amma s illed mstantl , b · 
mental procedures-93 blocks of r . } y mstru
and a lialf times as man , . 28 s 1des-1s analyzed, over two 
no Yaricosities. ) ' i.e., per cent., are found to show 

. But a fair question suggests itself in this . 
\\ hy do the remaining 72 connection: 
O 

per cent. show an · • . 
nly 14 per cent. of the bl k f . Y vancos1ties? 

oc 8 roro tbe mstantl kºJled · 
mals are recorded as "var· " th . . y I am-
b 

. icose, e remamrng 58 
emg entered as "slightlv" or " 1. h per cent. 

J very s 1g tlv" va · I . 
explanation of the scope gi th J ncose. n thell" 
I 

ven ese terms the fir t " 
east sorne varicosities'' and th d :, s means at 

cosities." Now the auth tae tsectohn as only very few vari-
' ors s e at "" th :fi . 

l1ere recorded the b · m e rst mne cru:es rams were placed in fixin fl . . . 
three to five minutes,, ~r th· . . g mds w1thm 

• .i., 0 mo- is sa1d of th t 
we mav infer that the te tl º b . e res ; EO that • n o 1er rams w . 
longer intenals =e ]1a . ere immersed aítcr 

• 11 ve prev10uslv se h 
sion of m,·oRinogen iºnto . • en, w en tbe conver-

J " myosm was t d. d 
processes continued even aíter death. is u ie ~ that oxidation 
had been utilized That th" · .e., until ali the oxygen 

. · 1s must be the c ·th 1 . 
wh1ch contains one-fifth of the bl d ase w1 tie bram, 
that products of metabolism esp ~ ll of i~e wholc body, and 
tbc cntirc encephalon is evid~nt. e~t y 2, should form in 
hare in this factor a te t normally follows that we 

P0 n cause for th t · 
mules and the formation of . ·t· e re raction of gem-vancos1 1es. 

Indced, the contrast between the resulta hed 
íor itself when compared to those of reac Rpeaks 
to procedures in which the exact d"Gt_oddard, who resorted 
d 

, con 1 10n at the · t t f 
eath were preservcd "th t f ms an o 

int I .' e par s o the head falling insiantl 
. o arge culture d1sl1es warmed to 39º C" E . y 

hon of the normal bra· t . ven contmua-m emperature · d 
werc Goddard's :r:esults? "It d 'ffi wlas msure . And w hat 

· was I cu t to :fi d · ¡ 
cosity on the dendrites of tl . 

11 
a smg e vari-

le mommg puppy,"-i.e., -the thor-
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oughly rested animal; while in the thoroughly tired one "for 
long distances in the cortex . . . it is difficult to find a 
cell whose processes are not more or less varicose." That 
fatigue is the result of an accumulation of products of metabo

lism and especially 002 is generally recognized. 
Goddard's procedure appears to me to represent as nearly 

perfect a one as available staining methods ( Cox's and the rapid 
method show considerable parallelism in W eil and Frank's 
report, while the mixed and slow metbods appear unreliable 
and contradictory) will allow; his reswlts, in my opinion, 
portray the actual changes that are produced in the neuron un
der the inff,u.ence of certain poisons and during sleep: i.e., when 
the blood-supply of the brain is reduced.21 (See plate p. 1264). 

Weil and Frank state that they "are able fully to cor-

roborate the statement of Cajal that normal and toxic mate
rial cannot be differentiated by the number of varicosities or 
of gemmules." The care with which such experiments must 
be conducted, apart from the method of staining adopted; the 
need of immediate immersion, and other details to which we 
have referred, invalidate any opinion that the distinguished 
Spanish histologist may have exp_ressed on this score, unleES 
he can show that bis experimental physiological procedures 

were as perfect as bis staining work must have been. Indeed, 
I must express the belief that the greater part of the physio
histological work done so far in tbis connection is valueless 
owing to the absence of the precautions to which I refer. 

Again, Ramón y Cajal's conclusions that "the nerve-cells 
do not roove, but on the other hand, that the neuroglia-cells 
do move" (which underlies bis view as to the gemmules and 
varicosities showing no difference when normal or "toxic"), 
has . been shown by Dercum to embody its own reiutation. 
"Cajal," says tbe latter author, "points out the fact that the 
processes of the neuroglia-cells have numerous short arbores-

., We wish to partlcularly emphaslze the fact that we are In no WA.Y critlcls· 
lng adversely the work of Drs. Well and Frank. We have nothlng but pralse to 
express for these lnvestlgators. Mucb 1if the searcblng lnqulry to whlch we are 
submlttlng thelr paper lncludes the use of features lntroduced for the tlrst time 
In the present work, and obvlously unknown to them. Indeed, lf our vlews 
eventually prove to be sound, we will owe much to the counter-evldence Drs, 
Weil and Frank-and, we may add, Dr. H. Heath Bawden-bave publlshed.-S. 
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cent and plumed collaterals and h t . 
two different phases can be ' b de s ates that m these cells 
f O serve · first a sta f 
10n,-that is, a stage in which th · , ge o contrac-

ened; and secondly a t . ~ cell-processes become short-
is, a stag/ in which 'the s age m wh1ch the cell is relaxed,-that 
gated. He maintains tr~c~~ses of the neuroglia-cells are elon

represent an insulating a:d e proc:sses_ of the neuroglia-cells 

during the stage of relaxatio:~~~:~n ;cbng material, and that 
the arborizations of th p ocesses penetrate between 

e nerve-cells and th · 
processes, and 

80 
make diffi lt . eir protoplasmic 

the nerve-currents. on the tchu hor d1m~ossible the passage of 

t
. ' o er an m the st f 
ion the processes of th 1· ' age o contrae-

e neurog ia-cells are ret t d d 
no longer separate th rae e ' an they 
latter are thus permit~er~sses of_ the nerve-cells, and th·e 
Ramón y Cajal admits the ºvecome _mto co~tact.2s Evidently 
tends f or if the ne 11 . ry thmg agamst which he con-

' rve-ce proce 
contact and at another are in sses are at one time not in 
move, and the question b f c?ntact, they must certainlv 

t 
e ore us is self-admitted It tt -

no whether the processes of th . ?1ª ers 
much but that th ~ nerve-cells move httle or 

' ey move at all 1s th t' 
this Ramón y CaJ'al ad ·ts th e ques ion at issue, and 

mi , ough he makes th 
a purely passive one mo T . . e movement 
Ramón y CaJ·al held. th o me it appears clear that, since 

e nerve-cell to be a . 
requiring an inde endent . . pass1ve structure, 
with the adjoinni cell h conne~t~g-lmk to close the circuit 

mules and the varicosities e a:us h ~ve ~enie~ both the gem-
opinion, therefore that y lp ys10l~g1cal llllportance. His 
. ' norma material can t b d. 

bated from toxic material h r no e 1fferen-
gemroules and the forro / w t a~p 

1~~ to the retraction of 

rest u pon so lid premise: i:a o f o:ª~~os~~ies, ~a~not be said to 
in no wise affect the question. ' e ime emg at least, to 

In a comprehensive review of the t 
of the nervous system L F B k so ana omy and physiology 

' · · ar er makes th f 11 · 
marks · "Th h · 1 . e o owmg re-

. e p ys10 og1st of the present day sees in the func-

----
:s We wlll see farther on that CaJal's 

contraction of neuroglla-cell processes Is va~!s:ta~lon as to the relaxatlon and 
of the gemmules do not transmit nerv a e m that lt provea that the tlps 

" Dercum. Unlv I ous energy.-S. 
• L F B. k ers ty Medica! Magazine, April 1897 

· · ar er: New York Medica! ' · Journal, May 15 et aeq., 1897-98. 
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tions of the nervous system, even in those which are most 
complicated, only certain manifcstations of energy. Moreover, 
he believes that in neurons, as in all other cells of the body 
and as in the world generally, the law of the conservation of 
energy during transfo11nation holds, and consequently regards 
the phenomena of irritability, as exhibited by a neuron or by 
groups of neurons, as the kinetic representative of the pote~
tial forces of the cells and their foodstufl's. The metabohc 
activities and tbe vital manifestations of the cell are concomi
tant processes-another example of the inseparable connection 
which exist.s between what we term matter and energy. There 
has been in many quarters a certain amount of hesitancy in 
accepting the view that the capacíties of the nervous system, 
particularly those of tbe brain, are dependent directly upon 
.the chemical and physical alterations whicb are continually 
going on within it.s constituents: a hesitancy which, thoug~ 
it has in the paat proved a serious obstacle to progress, 1s 
happily now fast disappearing. For the plant, all the evi
dence goes to prove that under the influence of sunlight. a~d 
heat marked chemical and physical changes take place w1thm 
it which we recognize in it.s vital processes. In the animal
be it granivorous, carnivorous, or~ like man, o.mnivorous-it is 
the chemical energy introduced as food which represents, in 
the main, the source of the energy of the organism. . . . 
The physiologists have been strugr,ling for fifty years or more 
to gain an insight into the nature of what they call ~er~e
impulses, by which is to be understood the occurrences ms1de 
axons: for example, at the time when we have good reason 
to believe that they are functionally extraordinarily active. 
Their effort.s have supplied us with a multitude of data, phys
ical and chemical, interesting enough, no doubt, but which can 
serve as only the barest prolegomena to an explanation of the 
_essence of the occurrences. If we are so badly informed con
_cerning these elementary and fundamental pheno¡nena we may 
very well be content to be modest for sorne time to come in our 
claims as regards a physiological psychology. It is. by no means 
impossible that in the nervous system forms of energy are 
· concerned wbich do not exist outside the animal body and 
which yet remain to be recggnized and swdied. 
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Truly~ to find out the properties oí a single neuron would be 
a task appalling enough; but, when we remember that of the 
m~llions of neurons in one individual perhaps no two are just 
ahke, the _quest ":ou_ld. seem hopeless. But instead of burying 
oursel:es m pess1m1stic reflections, or being discouraged by 
what_ 1s at present unattainable, by what may perhaps forever 
r~ma1~ to us unknowable, we may profitably turn to the con
s1derahon of sorne of the points which lie more within our 
k?n. One point, self-evident enough when one's attention is 
directed to it, but which often appears to have been overlooked 
in con~ectio~ . with t~e neurons, is the unremitting character 
of the1r actmty. W1th a metabolism as complicated as that 
occurring within the nerve-units it is inconceivable that there 
can be any period in which alterations in chemical structure 
and consequently energy transformation, are not going on'. 
From moment to moment, throughout all the hours of the 
day and night, analytical and synthetic processes are takin(l' 
place, associated with the alterations in physical forces which 
necessarily accompany these changes. In common with every
thing t~at. lives, t~~ neurons know no absolute repose. As I 
have sa1d, m speakmg of their metabolism, periods oí extrava
gant activity may alternate with periods of more economic 
change, but total rest is inconsonant with continuance of ex
istence. We are forced to believe that what we ordinarily 
speak of as the passage of a nerve-impulse represents, as it 
were, a sformy process in the nerve-fiber, and that just as absence 
of a storm does not mean absence of weather there are in all 
probability mino: alterations-currents, ií ;ou will-passing 
to or fro or passing to and fro in a given nerve-fiber in the in
tervals between the more violent excitations." 

The words that I have italicized will doubtless recall 
~orne of the more prominent features previously emphasized 
m respect to the relative nervous processes involved in the 
functions of the various organs reviewed. I have termed 
"passive" that form of energy continuously transmitted to tis
sues and vessel-walls. A quiet and steady flow of blood into 
the cellular structures, sustained by the ·tonic contraction of 
th~ ~ries~ and a stream of nervous impulses to the tissues 
comc1dmg m rhythm, perhaps, with that sent to the vessels, 
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suffice to insure nutrition and to hold the structures thus sup
plied ready for active work. What is thc source oí this energy? 

If the posterior pituitary reinforces the flux of impulses 
when íunctional activity is demanded, passive energy would 
seem to require another source, and as the lower, or middle, 
brain and the cord are included in the "sphere of influence'' 
of this organ, the hemispberes are the only parts of tbe en
cephalon that can supply the nced. But they do not. Removal 
of the hemispheres, we have seen, does. not iropair muscular 
activity; a frog can jump, a pigeon can fly, etc., and, after a 
short period of shock-paralysis immediately after the opera
tions, movement.s return-evidence that their nutritional 
metabolism incited ancl regulated by nervous impulses, con-' . 
tinues. Evidently, therefore, the hemispheres have nothmg 
to do with the procesa; they are solely the seat of the "mind," 
and constitute an organ among tbe rest, itself suppliecl with 
vasomotor nerves ( Obersteiner, Gulland, Iluber, Hürthle, 
Cavazzani, Frangois-Franck, et al.), and probably with its own 
nutritional nerve-system. We are, therefore, brought back to 
the posterior pituitary as the only organ G.apable of satisfyi~g 
the needs of the situation: i.e., as the only source of pass1ve 

energy. • 
This suggests that metaholism. may suffice, through the 

agency of the blood.'s oxidizing substance, to sustain physio
logical activity during the intervals between "stormy processes 
of the nerve-fiber"; but this is promptly shown to be a wrong 
interpretation when the effects of section below the medulla 
are recalled. As all the arteries of the organism are irnme
diate1y relaxed, a continuous stream of impulses must have 
served to hold the vessels in tonic contraction: evidcnce that 
passive nervous energy is a factor to be reckoned with. T~us, 
the fact that all co-ordinated muscular movement.s contmue 
after removal of the hemispheres relegates to the lower brain 
the function of supplying active energy-and, obviously, 
passive energy likewise, the need of the latter being shown by 
division of the medulla. Indeed, passive energy may well be 
described as passing to and fro in a given nerve-fiber in the 
intervals between the more violent excitations, while active 
energy can as fittingly be likened to "a stormy process in tbe 
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nen·e-fiber": both ascribable, it now seems likelv to the 
Org tb t

... J' ~ 
an, e pos enor pitmtary body. 

. To establis~ the_ functions of the posterior pituitary within 
its P:oper phys10log1cal limits, however, it is necessary to as
c~rtam how ner:ous el~ments in general and neurons in par
ti~ular a_re nounshed, smce it is upon the degree of perfection 
w1th wh1ch t~e nut~tive processes are carried on by the blood 
that tbe funchonal mtegrity of these structures depends. 

. The fact that a general nutritional process prevails of 
wh1ch the adrenal. system is the primary motive agenc;, I 
have shown; but it finds further support in the followin 
state~ents of Professor Barker's-which, of course, but em~ 
phas1ze .ª generally known fact-that, "in the absence of sub
stances m tbe body derived from the thyroid gland the 
svstem d . , nervous 
• . un e:goes very unportant and serious metabolic modi-

ficahons, ev1d_enced ~y the remarkable nervous and mental 
phenomena w1th wb1ch all are now familiar. On restorincr 
t~e~e substances to the body by the administration of a thyroid 
extract the symptoms mav sometimes be mad t a· lt . r J e O ISappear 
. is ikel?', bow~v_er, that the neurons find their staple food~ 
m the mam nutnhve constituents of the blood as derived from 
the food digested in the stomach and int~stines and purified 
by the lympb-glands and füer." 

. I ha~e, ~ ?elieve, satisfactorily shown that the tby
r~1d. secretion mc1dentally sustains the activity of the anterior 
pitm~ary _body, and tberefore of the entire adrenal svstem by 
P?un~g its secretion into the blood. The functio~s of' the 
d1gesbve organs we hav~ also redewed. Among the latter, how
ever, are two upon wb1cb I laid considerable stress,-i.e., the 
spleen and pan~reas,-and I called attention to the great impor
tanc_e of trypsm-tbe splenopancreatic ferment-in the con
ver~10n_ of ~lbuminoid substances, and especially of their toxic 
denvatives, mto benign products. These albuminoid substances 
we have _seen, then pas~ th~·ough the liver, and, after traversin¡ 
the card1opul~onary c1rc~1t are distributed broadcast through
out tbe organ1sm. There is a feature wbicb I kept in abevance 
ho~·ever,-though a well-known one,-since at the time it~ tru~ 
w~1g~t w_ould not have asserted füelf: i.e., the fact that albu
minoids mclude nucleins derfred from the animal and vegetable 

34 
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cells ingested with food, which nucleins contain at least .3 per 
cent. of phosphorus. We can now rea1ize how great .1s the 
physiological role of tbe pancreas and of the sp1een rn the 

organism. . 
Indeed the functions of these two organs may be sa1d 

to constitu~ one of tbe pillars upon wbich the vital functions 
rest. As a constituent of ca1cium phosphate, phosphorus is 
found in tbe bones, teeth, cartilage, and other tissues; in the 
blood, milk, etc., in quantities wbich bespeak of its functional 
prominence, since ca1cium phosphate is represented ~y nearly 
six pounds among the organism's constituents. Sodrnm ph?s
t>hate-wbich gives the blood, lympb, an~ otber body-fl~1ds 
tbeir a1kalinity and fluidity, and the potass1um and magnesrnm 
pbosphates, wbich fulfill much the same role, obvi?n~ly fmd 
in phosphorus their main dynamic attributes. Bnt it 1s whe~ 
we reacb the nervous system that the functional worth of th1s 

element reaches its highest mark. 
How are nervous structures-neurons, axis-cylin<lers, 

sheaths, etc.-adequately supp1ied with blood-p1asma, their 
oxidizing substance, their phospborus, etc.? 

THE PnYsIOLOGICAL CnEUISTRY OF XERvEs.-Tbe func-
tions of rnyelin, or white substance . o:f_ Sc1m~nn-a jelly
like homogen~ous and tr~nsparent material wlnch surr~unds 
the axis-cylinder of nerves, and is only separated from 1t by 
a thin protoplasmic füm-rnay be said to be unknown. . It 
is a fatty substance, blackened by osmic acid, a~d wluch, 
after death, coagulates and becomes opaque, loses 1ts homo
geneity, etc. :Myelin is now universal1y ~nsidered. as a pro
tective coat: a function which the overlymg neunlemma al
ready fu1fills. Is myelin fatty in the true sense o:f the ~vord? 
Examined chemically in quantities, a very large proporhon of 
dried nerve-substance-:-about one-half, according to sorne ob
servers-consists of a peculiar body: cholesterin. This_ bo~Y 
i· not a fat but an alcohol; like glycerin, however, wlnch 1s 
~ ' f tt 'd "Th h also an alcohol it forms compounds with a Y ac1 s. oug 
we do not kr:ow definitely the chernical condition in wbich 
cholesterin exists ,during life in tbe medulla," says Professor 
Foster, "it is more than probable that it exists in sorne con:
bination with sorne of the really fatty bodies also present m 
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the medulla, and not in a free isolated state." . . . "Besides 
cholestcrin, 'white' nervous matter contains a less, but still 
considerable, quantity of complex :fat wbose nature is disputed. 
According to sorne authorities rather less than half this com
plex fat consists of a peculiar body, lecithin, which we have 
already seen to be present also in blood-corpusc1es and in mus
cle. Lecithin contains the radical of stearic acid ( or of oleic, 
or of palrnitic acid), associated, not-as in ordinary fats-with 
si~ple glycerin, but with the more complex glycerin-phosphoric 
ac1d, and further combined with a nitrogenous body, neurin, 
an arnmonia compound of sorne considerable complexity; it is 
therefore of remarkable nature, since, though a fat, it con
ta~s .both nitrogen and phosphorus." Cholesterin ( C28H440), 
lecithm (CHH00XP00), and ncurin (C5H 15N02), as shown by 
the formulre, are all oxygen-containing bodies. May this sup
posed coating and insolating material, myelin, not be to the 
nene what myosinogen is to muscle? 

Cholesterin, we have seen, is associatec1 with hepatic func
ti~ns. "It is singular," says Professor Foster, "foat, besicles 
bemg present in such large quantities in nervous tissue, and 
to a small extent in other tissues and in blood, cholesterin is 
a normal constituent of bile." I have previously referred to 
the fact that this alcohol, the only one which occurs in the 
body in a free state, combines with glycocholic acid in the 
formation of hile, and is tbus eliminated by the liver. This 
view sustains that of Austin Flint, who looked upon cholesterin 
as an _excrementitious product derived from the nervous sys
tem :_ t.e., the result of nerve-metabolism. Cholesterin is pres
en~ m abundance in the wlüte substance of the cerebro-spinal 
a.--;:1s, as well as in the myelin, or wbite substance of Schwann, 
in nerYes. -n·e have seen, bowever, that the elimination of 
excrementitious products by the liver is carried out by the 
combination of various agencies: mainly glycocholic and tauro
cholic acids deri,ed from cholic acid througb an oxidation 
process in which the oxidizing substance plays the predomi
nating role. That an oxidation process also occurs in a neTTe 
during functional activity is suggested by tbe following lines 
of Mathias Duval : "Direct experimentation has shown that the 
functionating nerve is the seat of increased combustion; this 


